
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN-Faced with the prospect of 30,000 students, o section of the new parkade collopsed under the strain Thursdoy. The collapse
spewed semi-hardened cernent over the site. For lack of a more concrete suggestion, why flot leave it as it is and label it "Progress?" This campus needs

a litle culture, and besides students are last on the porkade's occupancy list, anyway.
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Two strike in sympathy
Two U of A arts students are "I therefore leave to join th

going on "strike" in sympathy wiffi struggle at Simon Fraser."
the PSA department at Simon Bob Sutherland quit Monda
Fraser University. and is planning to go to SFUi

hopes of joining the political sci
Voters going to the poils today ence department.

to elect three students' union rep- Wednesday night, he outiined hi
resentatives for the Faculty of reasons for quitting.
Arts have seven instead of eight "eas fterlcto nt

canddats tochose fom.structure of the society-which de
1I am withdrawing in favor of termines their sources of funà

the principie of the SFU student their own views of the world, th

body and faculty," Kim Hancock subjects of their research, etc.-
social scientists at the Universii

said in a statement to The Gate- of Alberta are unabie to engagei
way Thursday. any studies of teaching which ai

'The students' union does not at ahl critical of the society.
represent the community by the UNIVERSITY IRRELEVANT
veî y nature of the electorai system "I have found the social scienc
being representative only of the courses and the structure of thi
elitist suetbd. university at large irrelevant to th~

studnt bdy."needs and interests of the majoril
"It is important to understand of the people of this part of tÈ

that effective change cannot be world-irrelevant to the interest
froduced to its desired state by of workers, housewives, smal
the student council as it exists. farmers.

"The courses are relevant large]:
'Dissent is flot change when to the interests of the enemiesa

dissent remains dissent." the people-corporations, founda

BOB SUTHERLAND

Study attacks student boans
Findings recommend non-repuyuhle grunts
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"At the one university in Can-
ada at which social scientists have
been deliberately working to bring
together theory and practice in the
service of the people - SFU - the
enemies of the people are trying
to smash critical teachers, re-
searchers and students.

I AM LEAVING
"I cannot remain at the Univer-

sity of Alberta, learning lies and
doing nothîng when people at SFU
are engaged now in struggle that
raises ail the important questions
about the work of social scientists.

"I am therefore ieaving this
University of Alberta and its lies
and I am going to SFU to join the
struggle there. And I say to those
who remain at the U of A: You
can fight, or leave and fight, or
stay and live your lies. Those are
your choices," Mr. Sutherland
said.

TORONTO (CUP)-An in-depth
study of student aid in Ontario
has condemned the province's cur-
rent student loan program as in-
adequate and inefficient, and calls
for a radical re-structuring of stu-
dent assistance and provincial tax
inequalities to break down class
barriers to higher education.

Student Aid and *Access To
Higher Education, a study under-
taken by four University of Tor-
onto students, will receive its
officiai airing Friday at a meeting
of the Ontario Department of Uni-
versity Affairs. The meeting is
expected to be closed to the public.

UNEQUAL ACESSIBILITY

The study, based on responses
from 8,700 students from varjous
social and economic backgrounds
across the province, explicitly
points to the class structure of

Evergreen & go
There may be no year book thîs

year if some members of council
have their way.

Next Tuesday's meeting wili de-
cide the fate of Evergreen and
Gold.

Present plans for the publica-
tion include illustrated articles on
beginnings, living, classrooms, ath-
letics, social, administration, and
involvement.

Purpose of the articles is to show
the present situation on campus
and pianned changes. Between sec-
tions will be pîctorial features "to
capture life on campus ini their
owfl way."

Students who want to express
an opinion about the year book can
either talk to their councillor or
editor Ken Hutchinson, who can
usually be found in SUB.

Ontario as a cause of unequal
accessibiiity to higher education,
and calîs for massive changes in
taxation, educational programs at
the high school level to ensure
students are aware of aIl avail-
able opportunities, and the re-
placement of ail student boans with
non-repayabie grants -in effect,
student salaries.

"Both a boan scheme and OSAP
(the Ontario Student Aid Plan,
which combines both loans and
non-repayable grants) force stu-
dents of low income to go into
debt," the report says.

The report was written by Ed-
mund Clark, David Cook, George
Fallis and Michael Kent, ail Uni-
versity of Toronto students at the
time the research project began.
It was financed jointiy by the De-
partment of University Affairs and
the Ford Foundation.

CLASS STRUCTURE

Their findings, the four said, af-
firm the existence of a cbass struc-
ture in Ontario-whether the prov-
ince likes it or not.

"Whiie the present society has
gerierally adopted a mythoiogy
which denies the existence of
classes, it is clear that they do
exîst," they saîd. "Different groups
have quite distinct life patterns.
Their values and ambitions differ
from those of other groups. They
enjoy unequally the benefits of
society."

But while the "concept of total
equality" invoives "very real the-
oretical and practical problems,"
according to the researchers, "the
present degree of inequality is far
beyond that which is functionally
necessary for the operation of the
society."

A realization of class position,
the researchers said, wiil have an
effect on students considering fur-
ther education. They will feel they

can't afford it, and uniess other
information is available, they will
decide flot to apply to university.

STUDENT AID

Student aid schemes are impor-
tant, the researchers said, when
they 'alter "the decision - making
process of students who are un-
sure about continuing." OSAP,
they added, isn't doing the job.

Only 40 per cent of students at
the grade nine level-a crucial
year, when students make decisions
about further streaming in their
education -have heard of the
OSAP program.

"Those among the lower income
groups in grade nine who want to
go on to university have an un-
reasonable idea of the cost," thse
study reports.

"These students envisage post-
secondary education as expensive.
In fact they greatly exaggerate its
costs. It appears to them as alien,
dominated by middle and upper
class students."

NOT EFFECTIVE

A lban -grant program such as
OSAP does not overcome low-
income resistance to borrowing
money, especially in thse lower
grades, the report says, and is not
effective in encouraging students
to proceed with their education,
particularly at lower grade leveis.

Simpiy changing thse student aid
system will flot solve the problem,
the researchers warned, and rec-
ommended that thse Ontario gov-
errnent reform thse tax structure
to eliminate ahl major "'regressive
taxes" and reiy exciusively upon
"ýprogressive sources" for revenue.

"The situation which we found
is so severe, that onby a more
sweeping attack on thse environ-
mental forces causing thse problem
can hope to remedy it," thse report
states.
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Arts association nears reality
By DOROTHY CONSTABLE

Thse Arts Association is getting
off thse ground.

The first mass meeting was huld
Wednesdays in SUB Theatre ta

discuss objectives of thse new as-
sociation. There weru about 60
people attending thse meeting.

Bill Bradley, arts rep ta stu-
dents' council, said possible areas

-Osep Cheladyn photo

EMILY IS STACKED-but not with money. Stock her with
money by blitzing for the United Community Fund, Oct. 17
and 18. Sign up in Roomn 224 SUB. A "Kick-Off" breakfast,
a folk-rock Coffee-House and a WiId Hat dance Oct. 17 are
part of the festivities. Jeanette Bomnan, ESS queen, will award
prizes for the wildest hats. Corne out, campaign, find a wild
hat, give money, and support Erily !

Let our Stereos turn YOU on -

Corne in and lend us an ear
Componient stereo music systems

for bookshelf or buit-ins
Credenzas, Spanish, Traditional, Modern,

available for your choice components.
Store tape deck or portable TV

behind sliding doors.

ALEIRTA AUDIO CENTRE
10273 - 101 St. ph. 424-5201

NO0TI1C E
The University Scottish Country Dance Club

Meets every Tuesday

8:00 p.m.-O: 3O p.m. in SUB 142

Mernbership fee $ 1.00

Newcomers can register prior to class

The Ber! Uz School of Languages
10019-103A AVENUE, EDMONTON

TEL. 429-5602

~ Special rates for students in
French, Spanish, German, Italian
and English conversation. Learn
while speaking. Groups of 5.

Register now.-

of cancern were the quality of
education in the faculty, student
involvement in the universîty, and
involvement in the community.

He suggested that another arts
teach-in bu held this yuar to
make arts students more aware of
what is gaing on in the faculty.

Last year's teach-in informed
nearly 1,500 students of what was
happening in the various depart-
ments and led ta the confrontation
in the sociology department.

MI also think that the association
should bu a more political body
than the students' union. The stu-
dents' union is much too service-
oriented," said Mr. Bradley.

Recommendations were made to
the Arts Faculty last spring that
students bu given parity on ail fac-
ulty committees and that an arts
union bu sut up for this purposu.

"We're putting too much em-
phasis on what ta becomu, rather
than how to becomu. Much more
involvemunt is nucussary beforu
wu can do anything," said one stu-
dent.

Arts unions have had a history
of failure and the group discussud
ways of pruvunting it from hap-
pening this yuar.

It was fuit that lack of com-
munication was a major factor and
suggested that people attend somu
of the large lecture classes ta tell
people about thse association.

"The association will not work
unless it is represuntativu of the
arts studunts and thurefore wu
have to try and get as many
people as possible," was the opin-
ion of another student.

It was suggestnad by the group
that thse association should concern
itself with such things as thse estab-
lishment of new courses (for ex-
ample, courses on thse North Amer-
ican Indian and contumporary
poets), limination of exams and
feus, and controlling class sizus.

The structure that the associa-
tion should adopt was also dis-
cussed - whether the association
should bu compulsory or volun-
tary and ta what extent mass
meetings were effective.

It was hoped that departmental
clubs wuuld bucomu an integral
part of the association as "Mthe
dupartmunts are the grass roots of
students."

The next meeting is to be held
in about two weeks.

AUTO INSURAN Mm

DYBERG 1968 RATES M

10544 -82 Ave.

SAGENCIES LTD. Ph. 433-6073, 433-8808
l

0 3 YRS ACCIDENT FREE ii

0 3 YRS. FREE TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
0 SPECIAL - SELECT DISCOUNT

-If you have 801/c or better average ~~lui

LIBRARY CARDS
are now hein g distributed
in the Cameron Library
Monday to Friday, 9 a.m.to 5 p.m.

IMPORTANT!!
The newv punched cards are a

MUST
in the

Computcrized Circulation System
going operational next ucck

in the libraries.

BRUCE PEEL,
Librarian to the University.

short

Women to
An invitation is extended to al

girls wishing to join the Blue-
stocking Club, a discussion group
meeting monthly in Miss Munroe's
suite. Each meeting will examine
a different aspect of our lives
that is undergoing revolutionary
changes, with debate being stim-
ulated by guest speakers. For more
inofrmatîon contact Carol Eth-
erington at 488-9422 or Peggy
Bride at 488-5307.

FRIDAY
CLASSICAL GUITARIST

Room at the Top presenits classical
gutarist Frank Gay f rom 9 ta 12 p.m.
Everyone Is wuicome and the admis-
sion price is 50 cents.
MARXIST CLUB

The Norman Bethune Marxist Club
presents a civil rights panel. Speakers
are to discuss the Ulster Crisis, the
Red Power Movement and Black
Struggle. The panel wiil take place
ai noon In V120.
MUSICAL CLUB

The Womcn's Musical Club af Rd-
mnonton are sponsoring a variety con-

cert by Robertson United Church Choir
Friday. at 8 p.m. in Convocation Bail.
SAHPER ELECTIONS

The Students' Association for Hualth,
Physicai Education and Recreation will
elect the executive and year reps f rom
8 a.m. ta 5 p.m.

SATURDAY
RIFLE CLUB

On the range shooting wiil be huid
at Eastglen Composite High School
f rom 1 to 6 p.m. Further Information
can be gathered from Ian MacLean at
422-0390.

SUNDAY
CHUMSITZ SOCIAL

A "chumsitz" style social wili bc
heid at the home of Joel Sussman,
13920 - 92 Avenue at 7:30. This Is
being sponsored by the B'nai B'rith
Hillel.
VIOLIN RECITAL

On Sunday a violin recital wlll be
givmun by Mary Cockell. assisted by
Ernesto Lejano, pianist. The program.

buing held In Convocation Hall at

Cruft studio
15 vuIilufihie

A well-equipped ceramics and
general crafts studio is available
on the third floor of SUB to any-
one who wants ta improve or
awaken his artistic talents.

It is possible ta take a twelve
wuek course in ceramica, painting,
candle-making, block printing,
capper enamelling, or one of many
courses for only $1800.

shorts

discuss llofe
8:30 p.m. wlll consist of sonat by
Mozart, Brahms and Prokofi1ev. Adi
mission is free and the public Kin i.
vlted ta attend.
LUTHERAN STUDENT MOVEMENT

The LSM sponsors "Colelges: Make
a World" at 8:30 pm.atiIl2n.88
Avenue. Vespers willmtake place ai
7 p.m.
CHINESE RECEPTION

The Chinese Christian Fellowshil, wîîî
hoid a recepiion Oct. 12 from 2 to 5
p.m. ln SUB 142. Ahl Chinese studenta
are welcome.

TUESDAY
GO CLUB

The GO Club meets every Tue'sday
at 7:30 p.m.* ln SUB 140. Ail stunteaits
and staf are welcome and no prevlios
experience la neýcessary ta en oy this
fascinatlng oriental game.
TICKET SALE

The Edmonton Chambur Music Soci.
ty wiil hold a ticket sale for a series

of six concerts Tuesday on main flosa
SUB. A spuciai pricu for studenlo Is
$4 for ahl six concerts.
BOREAL CIRCLE

The f irst Borual Circle meeting wlli
be held at 8 pan. in Ed 129. The pro.
gram will consist of a panel d:scas.
sion on "Conservation Problums ini theNorth" and will feature mnany noled
scientisis from Alaska, Denmark, Eng.
land, Greenland and the Yukon.
FILM ON THE DEAF

The students' council for exceî)tioa
chiidren presents a general meeting
and film "That the Deaf May SIpuak'
ai 7:30 ln Rd 401. Questions wili be
answered by two rupresuntatives from
the Alberta School for the Deaf.

OTHERS
YEARBOOK

On Wednesday, Oct. 15, the Ever.
green and Goid wiil have an organiza.
tionai meeting ta discuss the theinaro
the book. The meeting will take place
at 7:30 In SUB 280.
INTRAMURAL INDOOR SOCCER

The entry deadiine for mens lInra.
murai Indoar Soccer Is Wednesday,
Oct. 15 at 1 p.m.
JIUBILAIRES

The Jubilires present "Stop the
Worid I Want ta Get Off" Oct. 17, 18,
23, 24, and 25 ln SUB Theatre. Tickets
are $2 and can be purchased at SUB
Ticket Booth or Mîkes.
YEAR BOOK PHOTOS

AIl grads who wish ta, appear in the
year book may stiii have their pictures
taken in SUB 238.
JUDO CLUB

Ail former Judoka lnterested ln sel-
tng thcir aid judo suits piease contact
AI Murray ai 433-8155.
INDIAN TUTORING PROGRAM

The Wauneita Service Board la stili
accepting applications and Inqesiries
about the Indian tutoring pragra
Piease go ta the second floor of the
SUE.
JAZZ CLUB

Ail people interested la jazz dancing
with a university club. please contact
Brenda Rimmur ai 432-6542. The club
wili bu heid every Monday night f romn
5 ta 7 p.m. in the phys ed Dance
Studio.
EDMONTON CHAMBER
MUSIC SOCIETY

The Edmonton Chamber Music Soci-
ety is now seliing tickets for its 1969-70
Subscriptian Concert Series ln Ants 348
and by mail ai 12919 - 63 Ave. Steudent
rate is $4 for ail six concerts. Sertes
opens Octaber 15, with THE PH-IL-
ADELPHIA STRING QUARTET.
KATIMAVIK INTERNATIONAL

Katimavik International, sponsored
by the Faculty Women's Club. will be
heid beginning Oct. 9 fromn 2-4 p-.
at the Metropolitan United Church, i3
Ave. and 109 St. Instruction la Basic
Engiish, films, bridge, etc. Piay-
raamn supervision wiliibu availabie. For
further Information, cail the Feorein
Student Office ai 432-3483.
WORSHIP MEETINGS

Interdenominationai warship rneet,
inga wiil bu held la SUE Meditatio5t
Room ai the faliowing times: Sunday
at 7 p.m.. Tuesday ai 12:30 noan, Wed,
nesday ai 10 p.m.
ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE CHAPEI.

Scheduie af Masses: Monday to Fri-
day 12:10 noon, 4:30 p.m.; SaturdaY
12:10 noon; Sunday 8 a.m., 9:30 a-ro.,
Il a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
STUDENT HELP

Problema? Need someone ta talk t0?
Cali STUDENT HELP. 432-4358. Fo. the
student/by the student. 7 p.m.-12 p..
daily
MURRAY LOUIS DANCE COMPAwNY

The University ai Aberta prescria
THE MURRAY LOUIS DANCE C0M-
PANY la the Jubilee Auditor tuan
Thursday, Oct. 16, ai 8:30 p.m. Ticketa
are availabie afier Sept. 29 ai The Boy
Box Office and ai SUE.

G. HUNTEIR
Printing and DupllCatitng

Multilithing and
Th esis Typing

Job printing-standard raees

Phone: 434-6937 anytirne
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EDUCATION QUEEN CANDIDATES-Ready or flot Liz Law, here they corne. These three lovely lasses, Education Queen candidates for 1969, are <f rom
eft ta right) Cindy Evans, Bey Buker and Patricia Shille. To council they may be just commercial commodities, but most of the guys aren't buying that.

Nothing in packages ever looked that good, right, fels

liew circulugtion svstem for Iihri7rv 1Inti-war nrateçt kitç Ckiran
U of A studen

be suffering wri
taking books out

The present M~

-Àr Àff IrMo~aume. 3 emp%
nts will no longer sary to proceas books, and will culation staff. No writing is in- * CHICAGO (CUP) - The watcb-

iter's cramp after shorten annoying lineups. volved. word was "Bring the War Home"
tof tbe library. The syatem will be very easy for Also, the new circulation system and the casualties have atarted to
4cBee system will students to use, after picking up will garner useful statistics which, mounit in wbat is expected to be

be replaced Wednesday by a new
IBM system.

It will be faster to operate, re-
ducing the amount of staff neces-

their new carda in front of the
circulation desk. They merely pre-
sent their card with their booka
which are processed by the cir-

Matinee Daily 3:00 p.m. - Eve. 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.ni.

A man went loo ig foi A nei l
And COLIldn'ttindit a ny e ..

RESTRICTED ADULT

AN DO COMPANY in associationit
PAYBERT PRODUCTIONS 're5ptLasu nideifz
PETER FONDA- DENN IS HOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON- COLO - ?,O-.d iy COLJMSOIC

1CANNES FILM FESTIVAL WINNER!* BesI film By a New Director

"6ONE 0F THE DEST
FILMS ABOUT YOUNG
PEOPLE EVER MADE"

-TIME MAGAZINE

where the beads of ail nations meet

ÂLICES RESAURANT"9

4 . .... .........

starring AR10 GUNRIE C0LOR by DeLuxe United Atists

iEVE* 7 & 9 -- u .- RESTRICTED
SAT. 3 -5 -7 & 9.kj,.ADULT

when combined witb the catalogu-
ing statistics, will give information
about a number of areas.

It wiIl determine which sections
of the lîbrary are used the most,
thus helpîng to determine which
parts will need expansion.

The system will flot save much
money, but will meet a crucial
need for better and more efficient
service.

Do ouihik su

UCLA for Davis
LOS ANGELES (CUF) - Ap-

proximately 2,000 students swamp-
ed the firat "non-lecture" given
last week by philosopby instructor
Angela Davis, fired last month by
the regents of the University of
California for ber memberabip in
the American Communist Party.

The tudenta gave Davis a stand-
ing ovation when she began ber
lecture, only permitted through a
compromise between the regents
and UCLA Chancellor Charles
Young, who resisted ber firing and
said she could continue to teach
pending appeal of her dismissal.
The regents in return said no
credit would be given to studenta
attending ber course, which last
year had an enrolîment of 163.

Davis urged the students ta re-
siat the action of the regents, but
said it was up to the students how
they would regiater their resiat-
ance. Her firing bas already tauch-
ed off uneasinesa on the campus,
especially because the regents' de-
cision to fire ber contradicted a
ruling made only weeks earlier,
protecting professors from dismis-
sal over their political beliefs.

The regents decided that ber CF
membership meant Davis owed al-
legiance to a foreign country, and
was thus subversive.

Fep6 MRue0 mm UU pi

four days of militant anti-war
demonstrations in Chicago.

Two persons were wounded, at
least three policemen înjured and
65 arrested in running street bat-
ties Wednesday nigbt between
hundreds of demonstrators and
police on Chicago's North Side.

The fighting came at the opening
of a planned four-day national
campaign organized by the militant
"Weatherman" faction of the Stu-
dents for a Democratic Society.

Approximately 400 demonstrat-
ors, led by squads of "guerrilla
groupa" smasbed windows, stoned
police and battered cars following
a rally honoring Che Guevara, the
slain Cuban revolutionary.

Bands of SDS members at-
tempted ta reach the home of
Judge Julius Hoffmnan, wbo is pre-
siding at the conspiracy trial of
eight political activists accused of
crossing state lines to provoke last
year's demonstrations at the Dem-
ocratic National Convention.

The demonstrators, armed with
bottles, rocks, and clubs, were met
by policemen at barricades, who
used tear gas and bullets and oc-
casionally returned the atones
burled in their direction.

The demonstration began to dis-
sipate after about an hour, as pro-
testors first retreated to an area of
mansions and luxury apartments,
and finally disbanded.

Later in the evening, a group of
125 demonstrators again battled
police when a police car drove
through them, knocking several to
the ground.

r i

Saturday at 3 - 5 -

7 & 9 P. N. AVN

TONITE - SATURDAY - SUNDAY
AT THE CELLAR

"The Casa Doran"
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY WEEKEND

NO COVER CHARGE

Showtimes: 10 p.m., 11:15 p.m., 12:30 a.m.
- --- -- - --------

Busfy-ee
RENTAL (ENTRE
7508 - 104 Street

Phones 433-2828
433-2818

The nearest rentai store
ta the university

Party & Banquet Equip.,
Dishes, Glasses, Tables,
Punch Bowls, Etc.

Rollaway Deds, Vacuums
and Rug Shompooers
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Editorill

Student press an alternative?
The Gauntiet, U of C's student

newspaper, is in danger of fînancial
castration.

A students' union referendum
Octaber 27 will determine whether
or nat the union wiil withdraw The
Gauntlet's budget, whiCh would
effectively, ta say the least, prevent
further publication.

The referendum is the resuit af
a petition cirCulated by several
members of students' council in the
Iatest clash of a long-standing feud
with The Gountlet. CaunCil defeated
a motion asking for a referendum
two weeks aga. The next day the
petition was drafted.

The Gountlet's "hard" mie, de-
scribed by some as Marxist, has
spa rked considerable cantraversy on
the Colgary campus. The paper's
entire press run of September 24
(7,500 copies) was mysteriausly
stolen befare it could be distributed,
necessitating an extra editian.'

A flurry of letters ta editor Jim-
my Rudy taak exception ta his phil-
osophy, centering an headlines such
as "Three copitalists appainted ta
ruling body" and lengthy articles
on educatian and wamen's libera-
t ion.

The petitian calling for with-
drawai of finoncial support was
spearheaded by cauncil's external
vice-president Bob Ferrier, wha has
been an outspoken critic of the
paper for several years.

In the 1968-69 term, Mr. Ferrier
started an "alternative ta The
Gauntlet," a weekly newspaper with
a conservative editoriol policy,
which claimed ta represent the
majority of students. It folded ofter
haif a dozen issues when Mr. Fer-
rier failed ta find a staff ta wark
for him.

This faîl, again, most of the
criticisms of The Gauntlet invalve
its oileged lack of representivity of
student opinion and foilure ta caver
campus activities.

The Gauntlet cauntered this week
with an editoriol explaining that the
paper's editorial policies and its
choice of stories are deterrnined
demacraticaliy by the staff.

It said that any changes in for-
mat wouid came f rom within, "by
the people who do the work." Any

member af the U of C students'
union con join the paper's staff.

The present staff feels thot the
referendum is anather mave by
Mr. Ferrier ta estabiish contrai over
the campus news media. They ex-
pect that if The Gauntlet loses
council's financial support, Mr.
Ferrier will attempt ta re-estabiish
the Medium, this time as U of C's
only student paper.

In the post, The Gauntiet has
taken strang stands on campus is-
sues, supparting membership in the
Canadian Unian of Students and
left wing candidates in students'
cauncil electians. Oppositian has
traditianally corne f rom the engi-
neering and commerce faculties, as
weil as cauncil's canservative mem-
bers.

Hawever, this is the first time
that the paper has been in real
danger of being smashed. Anti-
Gauntlet petitians have been circu-
lating far years, but none have ever
farced a student vote.

The case of The Gauntlet serves
as ane example af the sad state of
jaurnalistic f reedom in Canada.

Canada's professional press is
effectively under the contrai of big
business. Reporters on olmost every
daily newspaper have found that
any attempt at a critical analysis
of certain facets of saciety is either
killed by a news editor or censored
ta the point of blandness.

The daily press owes its financial
life ta carparate Canada, and is
rarely willing ta risk lass of adver-
tising revenue by being critical of
that segment.

Much of the underground press
is useless: its fixations on drugs and
sex con hardly be described as rel-
evant ta anyane but an apolitical
dope freak.

That is why the university news-
paper i5Ssa important. It is in a
position ta pravide valid criticîsm
of society, using the research paten-
tiol of the academic cammunity,
run by people who are nat yet cam-
mitted ta a carparate structure.

Any move ta stifle the university
press is onother attempt ta destray
hope for a dynomic, chonging
society.

"Bill Donald enjoys his job.
With a Grade il education, he
earns $831 a month and gets
four weeks holiday a year. He es-
pecially likes the drug squad be-
cause he neyer has to work the
graveyard shift-midnight ta 8-
or Friday or Saturday nights.

"But there's another reason he
likes t. Sitting over coffee in a
Chinese restaurant one night, be
talked of some of the squad
members kicking in doors ond
jumping and throttling addicts,
and he said: 'We have a lot of
fun."

"The Detectives"
Canadian Magazine, Oct. 4

Yes Bill my boy, I bet you do
have "o lot of fun".

It must really be a thrill ta
kick in the teeth of some sick
addict.

You knaw these junkies are
just dirty criminoîs that have ta
be exterminated.

And ofter a hard day's wark,
yau go home ta yaur wife and
kids and nice camfartable niche
in suburbia, and rest up for an-
ather day of thrills; while yaur
stoal pigeon and the rest of the
underground carnies an its life
of quiet desperatian, f rom ane
f ix ta the next.

The f irst point I want ta make
clear is that a herain addict is
legally defined as o crirninal.
But mon, he's nat a criminai,
he's just o sick sick persan.

He's sick in the heod before
he ever gets turned an ta smock,
and he's even sicker ofter. And

there's no woy thot o stretch in
prison is gaing ta help him. Not
anc bit.

But this is on injustice initi-
ated by the Hause of Cammons
of Conoda, and 1 want ta tatk
ta yau, Bill.

Ive got a bitch agoinst this
saciety, and yau're the major
representative of the whole bag
of things that are wrang with the
way this country is governed.

With o Grade 1 1 education,
and a Grade il understanding
of the whale social problem that
saciety faces with drugs, yau're
daing an excellent job of perpe-
trating an injustice that began
with the ignorance of 265 men
in Ottawa. And you're adding
yaur own little sadistic goodies
like the choking technique, just
ta make sure that yau do a good
job.

What kind of mon are you?
Sure, $831 a manth is nice.

Sure, the regular hours are nice.
But haw con yau do ta o sick
mon what you do ta him and
not choke an your food, and itch
in yaur clothes, and feel trapped
by the house that your lausy 831
bucks pay for?

Maybe you've isolated your
personol life from your job and
become hardened ta what you
"have to do". Or maybe you are
"just another pig" who really
likes ta bust people.

Any way 1 look at it i can't
help but think you are more
crîminol thon the hypas are, and
sicker thon they.

It's a little idea 1 got in S.U.B. ot noon hour.

Sadistic poicemen
are society's henchmen

By Dan Carroll
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casserole Our final commentary on Doctor Spock:0
af te ;aeiyN ow he must help to change The System

produced and directed by
the gateway staff

editor
e lien nygaard

0
After our big introductory

issue last week (under new
management) we are proud to
announce that we were actu-
ally able to create an issue
this week. Unfortunately, inost
of the introductory specials of
last week have been discon-
tnued. We warned you, after
al, that they were on for a
limnited timte only.

But neyer fear, it's foul bar-
gain tine again soion, sa look
f or many more values <bour-
geois, New Lef t, and others) in
subsequent issues.

This week, due to popular
demand, ive include Volume Il
of SFU Komix. the continuing
story of life in the Seven-
Flavour Multiversity.

Page C-3 belongs to Dave
Tom linson, a inember of the
'working class' w1to off ers a
point-.by-point disagreement ta
the SDU's article of Septemiber
19 entitled 'This university
doesn't serve the people'.

Two last post-mortems on
Dr. Spock. a poem and an
article, plus a heart-rending
appeal for information leading
to the whereabouts of our old
friend Jon Bordo, complete the
ingredients ai the Casserole.

Criticisni; literary, drama tic,
and otherwise abounds on the
fine arts pages this week. Bill
Pasnak coinplains eloquently
about girls in his soup, white
Ron Dutton both hopes and
doubts that Jubilaires will Stop
the World.

Once again Steve Makris
adds the garnish ta our con-
coction with a peace fui autmun
scene. So the leaves of autumn
f lutter into the winter of our
discontent.

Read on, dear reader, and
save your intellectual appetite
f or the all-neui, delicious reci-
pes af the future.

-en with heip front cm.

Renta & Sales9
For Weddîngs ond
Formol Occasions

0 Tuxedos
(New Shipment of
double breosted iust
arrived>
" Toits
" White Jackets
" Full Dress
go Business Suit
0 Fur Stoles

(For Milady>

Special Group
Rat« ta
U of A Students

10016 Jasper Ave.
(CAPR. Bidg.) Phone 422-2458

Open Thurs. Fri., 'till 9 pa.

By BOB HOLOCH
The Hungarian Freedom Fight-

er's prominantly-displayed sign at
Dr. Benjamin Spock's mass meet-
ing Tuesday night read, "Go home
from Canada, Dr. Spock-We have
enough Commies here." Our
frustrated fascist friend had na
reasan ta be concerned.

"I'd deceive myscîf and I'd de-
ceive others," said the babS' doc-
tor, "if 1 said aIl we nead is a
revolution. We've seen revolutions
in Russia and in other places and
I don't think we've sean the es-
tablishment of justice in these
cauntries. I'm flot saying that the
Soviet Union is less just than the
United States, for example; I just
don't think it's that much marc
just."

In a more informai gathering at
the Room at the Top, Spock was
askcd ta give some impressions on
the austîng of Dubcck from power
in Czechoslovakia.

"I think actually what Dubcek
was after," he said, "in anc sense:
he was maving away from the
Soviet Union more to, the demo-
cratic rights we have."

Whcn presscd for more precise
definition of his political views,
particularly an domestic issues, the
onc-time LBJ campaigner saunded
distressingly like a Canadian
social-democrat. He was even un-
willing to take a stand on national-
izatian of industry when pressed.
He finally declared that he sup-
poscd hc was striving for a social-
democratic system of some sort.

The goad doctar was distrassed
that the American people had
elected racist mayars in Las An-
geles and one or twa other cities
and that the vaters of New York
appeared likely ta alect a recist
mayor there.

Nonetheless, Dr. Spock stressed
quite emphatically that the system
itself is basically good; it's just the
people in positions of power who
are ahusing it.

In order ta hbring about mean-
ingful change it's nacessary ta work

within the system, insisted the
anti-war dactor.

Presumably then, Dr. Spock is
supporting the less ovcrtly racist
Lindsay agaînst the more blatantly
racist Procaccina for mayor of
New York? One would have ex-
pectcd the dactor ta have learned
his tesson from the 1964 presiden-
tial race (Johnson vs. Galdwater).

Ta the 1,600 people in Dinwoadia
Lounge, the renowned pediatrician
cxplaîned that after ail the legal
channels had been gane thraugh, it
miight bc nccessary ta use athar
means ta, get yaur paint acrass.

Fortunataly, he is nat entirely
cansistent in his views on this.

To the 50 students who followed
him up ta SUB's top floor, ha de-
clarcd himself in favor of the
'People's Park' action in Berkely,
i n which revolutionaries a n d
"straet people" toak aver* a uni-
versity-awned empty lot and turn-
ad it into a beautiful park-and
this without aven the pretense of
attempting ta, remain within the
bounds of tha law.

"What is radicalizing young
people today?" Spack asked. "It's
not the teachings of Mao or the
tcachings af Stalin. What is radi-
calizing tham is the brutality of
the autharities."

Dr. Spock lauded the "courageaus
young people" who helped this
procass along with their partici-
pation in "Peaple's Park".

For the benafit of tha dichards
wha stayad until 11:30 ha dafincd
"radical" and "liberal". iiRadicals
are willing ta use drastic means.
Liherals shrink from drastic
means."

Benjamin Spack, hy his own
definitian, is a radical. Ha has
taken the first stap farward. If
he is going ta increase his usaful-
ness ta the radical movament, ha
must naw take the sacand stap.

Ha must hecome willing ta halp
change tha system, ta replace it,
rather than attampting ta rafarm
it, ta, patch up its mast gaping halas
with band-aids.

Forrest Bard photo

5Sock Says
Speak- quietly
Dissent- calmly
K'now your support
Let your feelings be known.
Spread your unrest
Like rip pies in water
Try ta build waves
Listen for f ails
If the reasan should camte
Then listen
Accept it
If flot
Build your waters
Hundred foot walis
'hind wet paper dams
That can't stand the pressure
Unleash them and watch;
,See the Myths fall?

Garth Olsen

QUALITY WINES
arc easy to make.

M. Why risk failure ?

use the Wine-Art Technique
Pre pare now for the months ahead - Start
with one of our wide selection of tes ted recipes
TODAY.

BEER!
We have everything, including Steins.

Try wvine and beer inaking-Canada's Iastest-

growting creative hobby.

Uil,0'we qé
'<Everything For The Winemaker"

10539 - 124 STREET TELEPHONE 482-1166

Boro is alive, but whre
Jon Borda may be alive and living in a washroom in

NDY house.
Since Mr. Borda, former spokesman for the Students

for a Democratic University, bas retired from the U of
A scene administrators have breathed easier, but action
loyers have found the campus strangely quiet.

In a verbal questionnaire given ta a few members of
the SDU, campus conservatives, and a few ather sources,
The Gateway asked the immortal question, "Where's the
Jon?" The voting thus far is:

Yale-i2; McGill-3; Waterloo-2; SFU-i; Carleton
-1.

Macdonald Hotel Presidential Suite-7; Max Wy-
man's office-i (Max); The Gateway-17,850; Lead-
beater's office-i (David)-sorry we couldn't resist it
again !

The Edmonton Journal-No way!
Other responses were:
He went to Yale anyway on a DOW Chemical Com-

pary scholarship.
He's (shudder) stili here.
He joined the RCMP.
He went ta Amchitka Island-that's where it was at.
He is working as a double agent in Northern Ireland.
Unbeknawnst ta the student body in general, he is

hiding underneath The Gateway editor's desk.
He came ta the university recently disguised as a 66-

year-old radical doctor and infiltrated the minds of the
entire campus.

And now we appeal ta you, aur faithful and no doubt
knowledgeable readers, ta help us find aur great friand
of yesteryear: a small, woolly, sweet-faced individual
who sa oftan lighted aur lives and livened aur capy.

John Borda, wherever you are, we miss you and the
copy you created.
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Yes, Our present system has f Iaws
"'-but I will have to heur mach he tter reusons hefore I wunt it chunged."

our September 19 Casserole printed a 'viewpoint' sub-
mited by the Students for a Democratic University (the
SDU). The article charged that this newspaper, like the
uni' ersity itself, is set up for 'the people up there', the
bosses.

Jiowever, the writers presented the article as a chal-
lenge to set up a dialogue with the rest of the university.

Oiily two members of this community took the trouble
te roynpose rebuttals to the SDU thesis. We have printed
one in hopes that it will mean the start of the dialogue
envisioned by the writers of the original article.

0 ID 0
By DAVE TOMFLINSON

This article was written by one of the working class
.. and I used to be poor. Unfortunately only a few of

you SDU will read it. Most of you who are SDU won't
be rcading this because you don't know a damn thing about
the workers and the poor. You haven't been there.'

I'm writing this anyway, because you dlaim you want to
start a dialogue with me about the set-up of the university.

What are my qualifications to speak for the workcrs
and the poor? Well, 1 spent the first eight years of my life
in a log cabin in northern Ontario. My mother made soap
and baked bread for a living, in a town with a population
of about 200. We went- hungry pretty oftcn. I've been a
private soldier in the Canadian army, an officer in the
RCAF, a rock-saw designer, a trucker's helper, a gas-
station attendant, and now I'm an electron microprobe
tecbnician. My last job before this one was a journeyman
boilermaker. I was a fitter and steel rolîs operator at
Cessco.

If you want to, you can start distributing this paper at
the gates of the factory, the labor union halls, and the un-
employment centres. It won't get you anywhere. The work-
ers and the poor are too darnn busy trying to, earn enough
to pay the taxes that keep you in this institute. You
complain bitterly that this university isn't set up to help
the workers and the poor in their struggles. Well, of course
it isn't, in your narrow view.

Why do I cali it a narrow view? Because you have
nothing constructive to offer anyone.

Lets analyze your conclusions.
When thec university is cbanged by thse people and

the students so that it serves the needs of thse people,
things wiIl be different (1)
Beautiful sentiment, but a bit unclear. Who is to say

what the people need? You? 1 haven't seen many beggars
in our streets lately. Could it possibly be truc that a
highly technological society produces high employment
ratios, leaving only the hopelcssly incompetent out of
work?

Thse sons and daughters of thse people will protest
when their teachers tell them labor struggles are
subversive. (2)
Funny. I can't remember hearing anyone teaching that

lahor struggles are subversive.

They wiII protest when they are taught that flac
govcrnment is right to interfere with thse workers'
struggles. (3)
If the workers feel that way about it, thcy can always

vote thc government out of office at the next election.
SDU want a Marxist government; you can't vote that out
of office.

Thcy will protest when they arc told that wage
increases cause inflation. (4)

Migawd! Didn't anyonc ever teach you simple economics?
Or do you simply believe in protesting the truth if you

Thcy wiIl insist that Uic univcrsity be a place
for the sons and daugisters of thc people to learn
about Uic peoplc's struggles. (5)
As a member of the working class, I assure you that

I don't give a damn about the people's struggles. I'm too
busy struggling myself.

If I had children in the university, I'd.want themn to be
studying something useful, like engineering or medicine,
not theoretical politics.

I've studied a lot of politics, myself, and I note that al
governments pass more laws than they repeal, thus in-
evitably reducing the freedom of the individual.

1 note that freedom is that great quality that permits
a citizen to do anything that he is not forbidden to do by
the law of the land. Then I study which political systems
forbid by law more things than their neighbors.

I don't think the Berlin Wall is to keep Capitalist slaves
from contaminating Communiat heroes. It is there because
people who think for themselves move from areas of dense
laws to areas of leas dense laws. You can't enslave a free
man; you can kili him, but you can't enslave him.

If I allow you to rise to a position of power, you will,
in accordance with your Marxist doctrine, set up a self-
perpetuating one-party state with an overwhelming
bureaucracy to control every bit of my life. Thanks, but
no thanks. I look askance at any man who tells me he
has a message from God for me; no less do I look askance
at a man who says that one Marx invented thse One Truc
Way, and that he bas a message for me from Karl.

They will insist that the social scientists stop
spying on Uic people. (6)
Why? Are the people not worthy of study? You com-

plained in (5) that this information is not available to the
student; now you want to ban the collection of such
information. Make up your mind!

They will cail on the teachers to stop frightening
and pushing around Uic students. (7)
I've neyer had a teacher that scared me haîf as much

as the idea of putting a group of nuts like you in charge
does.

Thcy wilI tell their teachers that the workers
know bcst how to make better machines, because Uic
workers are the ones who use the machines. (8)
Bull. I can run a lathe, but I sure can't design a better

onc. If I could, I'd be a designer. It's a better paid trade.
It's also a different trade, calling for different skills.

This statement exposes a monumental ignorance of
practical technology. Workers ARE consulted about control
placement, practicality, and ranges; but to ask a welder
to design a high amperage d.c. generator is fatuous.

They will ask wby the workers and thc farmers
do flot teach in the university, since Uiey are the
ones who know the problems best. (9)
Sure they do. They send thema to the university, and the

university solves them, and tells the farmers the solutions.
Anybody can tell you what the problems are; it takes
someone else to solve tbem.

The SDU may be happy enough, sitting in a circle,
discussing problems, but I want solutions.

The university is here to train people; but what thcy
do with their training is up to them. Tbey cao join the
SDU, if they wish; but the mere fact of its tiny member-
ship (vocal, sure, but still tiny) gives the lic to the idea
that the people want what the SDU bas to offer.

SDU is a tiny, noisy, silly minority group with the gal
to dlaim to spcak for the students of this university. I
watched them last ycar; about 30 grubby little people
making as much noise as an empty wagon; talking to 500
people, of whom 400 wcre hostile, 60 were neutral, and 40
were pro-SDU.

They held a rally in SUB to support a couple of fired
profs. From what I saw and heard, they richly deserved
to be fired. Ftom what I saw and heard, the students of
this university don't want SDU to speak for them.

Jon Bordo was quoted in The Gateway following that
rally as saying that the SDU speaker "iberalled out" by
failing to caîl for a march on the Dean's office. I was there,
and I don't blame the kid. That crowd wasn't about to
follow him anywhere. They were hostile and questioning,
and tbey got more fed up with the guff SDU were trying
to peddle as the rally went on.

SDU wants to smash the system
Our political and social system isn't perfect. I know

that, and you know that. SDU wants to smash it; but what
about the system that is to follow Uic smash? SDU is a bit
vague on that. The conclusons above have been dealt witb
in detail, but look at them again.

Only (5) suggcsts a positive change in the role of the
university, and it seems to want to reduce thc university
to the status of a school of the history of the workers'
struggles and notbing more.

(9) suggests a change in teachers, but can a welder
teach thc complex metallurgy, electrical theory, gas chem-
istry, and magnetothermodynamics required for university
level teaching?

Your idea, SDU, would reduce the university to the
status of a trade school. Moreover, tradesmen are not, and
often cannot be, researchers. Research is one of the most
important parts of the university, yet you don't even
mention it except to condemn sociological research.

But they're %%siIIy"f
My main objection to SDU is simply Uiat SDU is silly.

As a working man, I don't want silly people in places of
power. The SDU has no alternative to thc system it
opposes, and to assume that destroying a systcm results
in its replacement by a superior system is to ignore (or be
ignorant of?) all human history.

Every political system has claimed to be the One Truc
Way. Marxism is only one of many systems, and not a
tremendously successful one ut that.

Our present system bas flaws, certainly; but I will
back someone with a reasonable and well thought-out con-
structive suggestion to improve this systcm, and I will
oppose wholchcartedly anyone who attempts to destroy it
wiUiout much better reasons than SDU bas given.

Go down to Uic Union Centre, as I did. Gct a ticket in
Uic Boilermakers or one of the other unions, as a helper
or a laborer. Work for a while, among Uic blue collar men
you want to "start a dialogue" wiUi. I did. Not ps a stunt,
or for research, but to carn money for food and rent and

extras.

And are regarded with contempt
I know how they regard you. With contempt, as any

man of pride regards a shiftless, non-working yclper.
I've been a soldier, a military officer, a white collar

worker, a blue collar workcr, and now I'm a technician
here at Uic university. I've been a student here, too.

I know all of these positions, most of Uiem far better
than you do. You don't speak for any of them.

You speak, like anyone else, only for yourself and for
those who will follow you. You won't fight an election on
campus, for anything, becasase you have no real support
and you know it. You're just a small pack of ignorant,
noisy, silly twerps, as you provcd in your witless article in
The Gateway September 19.

Finally, I think you should read Uic Constitution of Uic
Soviet Union before you get too far down Uiis road to
revolution. There is a principle in it that you might not
like to live under; it is designed for people like you. In
English, it reads: "HE WHO DOES NOT WORK, NEITHER
SHALL HE EAT."

1 VOULD SAY ZAT YOU HAF AN EXTREME CASE 0F PARANOIA ABOUT EVERYTHING
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A clown stops the world
Climaxing a tour of small Aiberta centres,

Jubilaires begin their Edmonton run of Stop
the Worid, I Want to Gct Off in SUB Theatre
October 17.

The musical, with book, music and lyrics
by Leslie Bricusse and Anthony Newley, was
an enormous success in its London and
Broadway adaptations. Humor, pathos and
everyman's desire to see the unde.rdog beat
the system, combine in one of the most in-
ventive msusicals ever staged.

The story chronicles the life history of
a run-of-the-mili worker named Littlechap.
Living a life of birds and beds (sometimes
botb), he nevertbeless has ambitions: he
wants to be rich. The first plum that falls
into bis lap (or into hers) is Evie, the boss's
daugbter, wbom be accidentaly knocks Up.

Littlechap gradually progresses througb
the factory ranks, until be is given the task
of streamlining the northern branch office
at Sludgepool. On tbe way up, he meet and
makes the atbletic Anya, a girl who forces
ber attentions upon bim on a business trip
to Russia; Ilsa, the German maid; and Ginnie,
the idiot singer in an American night club.

Anyone that active is bound to have some
troubles corne his way. Littlechap is barassed
by bis fatber-in-law, who thinks be is worth-
less, and is burdened by a wife whose re-
markable fecundity seems only to produce
girls. He manages to bring into bis grasp
almost ail the challenges which colored his
earlier dreams, eventually becoming a Mem-
ber of Parliament.

Yet be knows too that he has neyer really
made another person happy, nor succeeded
in bis greatest ambition, tbe fatbering of a
son. Only in old age can he stop the world
and reflect upon the ultimate failure of bis
superficial successes, realizing the beauty and
wortb of Evie.

Whether Jubilaires can Stop the World or
not remains to be seen. Their bistory bas
been spotted witb beautifully executed musi-
cals, such as Once Upon a Mattress and The
Fantasticks. But more often than not, Jubi-
laires bave insulted their audiences witb
careless staging, dreadful acting and singing,
and idiotic plots. Last year's Girl Crazy was
perbaps the worst thing ever presented on an
Edmonton stage.

As Littlechap, Conrad Boyce will bave to
carry the show. He sings most of the songs,
ail of whicb require wide range and control
(Gonna Build a Mountain, Once in a Life-

time, Wbat Kind of Fool Am I), and he is
onstage for a longer period than Hamiet oir
Quinten in Miller's Af ter the Falt.

The biggest problem Boyce will bave to
overcome is Boyce. His nastiness and postur.
ing as Bellomy in The Fantasticks was so
perfect that Citadel asked him to repeat the
role in tbeir upcoming production, but bis
nastiness and posturing as Snake Eyes in
Girl Crazy suggests that be may be iimitcd
to one stage personality. And Littlechap just
cannot be played that way.

Kerry Hughes brings to ber role as Evie
an impressive background in the drama de-
partment, Jubilaires and the Sbirlee Adains
Dancers. She bas the tougb assignment of
playing not only Littlechap's wife but also
bis tbree mistresses, and must sing with
Russian, German and American accents.

And she bas the unenviable task of not
only trying to raise a pretty duli song (Typ-
ically Englisb) above the level of banality,
but singing three equally dulI variations of
it (Typiscbe Deutsche, Glorious Russian, AlI
American).

Stop the World is set in the world of the
circus, tbe lead actors appearing in clown
make-up and costumes (obviously a poor
visual metaphor for the "circus of life"). The
beautiful sets designed by Sean Kenny for
the London and New York productions placed
the action in centre ring of a huge circus,
with banks of seats on wbicb the actors
move surrounding it on tbree sides. The back
wall of this "tent" was used to project syrn-
bolic images, such as gigantic wheels and cogs
when Littlechap is in tbe Sludgepool factory.

Jubilaires have corne up with the intrigu-
ing idea of using eight dancers to simulate
tbe factory macbinery. This sbould consider-
ably enlarge the scope of this musical, wbich
bas always seemed to me to be underpopu-
lated (originally there was only Littlecbap,
Evie, and their two daughters). Under the
direction of Orest Semcbuk, wbo last year
molded tbe Jubilaires dancers into an îrn-
pressive ensemble, the dance routine cou Id
prove an interesting counterpoint to the
stylized sets, make-up and acting of the mus-
ical.

Directed by Wes Stefan, Stop the World
will appear in SUB Tbeatre October 17, 18,
23, 24 and 25. Tickets are on sale in SUB,
Tory Building and Mike's News Stand.

-Ron Dutton

Be a smart person too-
Go and buy a 'Chic' shoe

*Footweor for al
occasions and every
member of the fomily

*10% discount ta
students upon I.D.
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* Quality" shoes ot

"quontity" prices
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Western Conad's Mot

Modern Shoe Repoir

Depot: LISTER HALL
10756 Jasper Ave.

422-3796
White U Wit Service

* Expert
Service

0Hac k/Mate
Teflon
Curling Sliders
Ernie Richardson
Curling Boots

McHale Sisnan and Crosby Squares

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 - 105th Street
Edmonton, Aberta

DIAL HOLIDAY

USED BOOKS
FICTION - NON-FICTION

We Buy, Sell, Trade
ART PAUL'S BOOK EXCHANGE

10822 - 82 Ave. 439-7978
USED U of A TEXTS

MOD FASHIONS?
Latest in Rounds, Ovals and Squares

Two convenient locations near campus

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicians & Surgeons North Pavilion

Building University Hospital
230-409 - 112 Street Phoe 433-3073

Phone: 439-5094
PAUL J. LORIEAU WALTER LAMBERINK

WHERE?
CAN YOU JUST ABOUT

RENT ANYTHING?
AT THE

SIGN 0F SANDY
9621 -111th Avenue

Phone: 424-0458
FOR ALL YOUR EQUIPMENT RENTAI NEEDS ...
" Typewriters 0 Sparts Equipment
" Stereos 0 Indlustrial Equipment
" Camping Equipment 0 Auto Tools
" Gardening and * Televisions

Landscaping Tools 0 Exercise Equipment
10 Appliances lu Shampooers
0 Gestetners 0 Banquet Table & Chairs

HOME
EQUIPMENT RENTALS LTD.
"WE RENT MOST ANYTHING"



A rt gallery exhi bits
National collection

THE CROWD WANDERED THROUGH
.. atrip into 3-dimensionality

The National Gallery of
Canada is circulating selected
paintings of the Canada Coun-
cil Collection, and The Ed-
monton Art Gallery wa s
chosen to bost the opening
exhibition, beld October 2nd.

Altbough it was impossible
to ship and exhibit all 287
works of the total collection,
forty of the best works are
herc plus a continuous presen-
tation of slides.

The catalogue's cautious re-
'inder that we cannot lilçe

everytbing we see seenis of
little matter for there is var--
iety to satisfy either an en-
compassing or a particular
appetite: bard-edge, geomet-
rie, collage, the trip into 3-
dimensionality with sculptur-
ed canvas and vacuum-formed
plastics by the N.E.Tbing
Co. of Vancouver. And a de-
lightful change in welded
metal, wood and pbotographs
by Michael Snow.

It is unfortunate that during
sbipment, careless handling
bas resulted in damage to

several paintings. But credit
must be given to the staff of
the Gallery, wbose task it al-
ways becomes to camouflage
or repair as best they can.

An insight into the role of
the Canada Council, and a
very informative text on Ca-
nadian art by David Tbomp-
son, past critic of The Times
in London are contained in
tbe catalogue accompanying
the show. It's an excellent
catalogue and a worthwhile
purchase.

-Linda Buck

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
South Side Of fice:

10903 - 8th Avenue
Telephone 433-7305

(University Branch-Just Off Campus)

Optical Prescriptions and Emergency Repairs
Contact Lens Supplies

Main Office:

12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone 488-7514

CONvENIENT PARKING

"The place to shop for ail your
men 's wear needs."

Phone 424-1371
10125 - lO2nd Street

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

For Shoes and the "CASUAL" Look-
Visit oui, "CASUAL" Departmnent

On the Second Floor

JUBILAIRES
presclit

ANTIIONY NEWLEY'S

"Stop Ille World-
1 Want Io Get Oir

SUB THEATRE

Oct. 17, 18, 23, 24 & 25

Ti(,Iýet.ý;-$2.00 at Sub Ticket
Booth or lýlilýe's 1

Dr. R. C. Lindberg
"«Practice Limited to Contact

Lenses"

B.Se, O.D., F.A.A.O.

Optoinetrist
422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4829

Corne CLEAN
with us!

The
Economical

Coin-Op Way_
Complete

LAUNDRY and
DRY CLEANING

Facilities

Colno.mart
DRY CLEANING &

LAUNDRETTE
11216 -76 Ave.
9914 - 89. Ave.

Open: Mon.-Sat. 9 a.in-9 p.m.
76 Ave. Location

Open Sundays il a.m.-5 p-m.

Some Students Are Aware
of the prof essional barbering services

available at the

S.U.B. BARBER SHOP
Are You ?

BySORTS AREA in SUB- 433-7809
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records
THE GENUINE IMITATION LIFE GAZETTE:
Four Seasons Phillips PHS 600.290

Despite the fact that Stereo Review (August issue)
called it an attempt to imitate the Beatle's Sergeant
Pepper album, I believe that Genuine Imitation Lif e
Gazette is by far the best thing that the Four Seasons
have ever recorded. Jake Holmes' lyrics, while lacking
in profundity or literary value, are sincere and at times
quite powerful. Bob Gaudio's arrangements are slightly
overdone, but witb few exceptions, quite interesting.
Frankie Vafli is in fine voice and the group harmony
is smooth and well-balanced.

But two siections, "American Crucifixion and Resur-
rection" and "Genuine Imitation Life' 'stand out, and are
alone worth the price of the album. The latter, one of
Jake Holme's earlier compositions, finds Frankie Valli
despairing about shallow human relationships, hypocrisy,
closed-mindedness, etc.-nothing profound, but defintely
sincere.

"Amierican Cricifixion and Resurrection" is fantastic.
It is a sorrowful but optimistic look at the negro situ-
ation in the United States, in which Jake Hoîrnes very
effectively states his rather idealistic, but certainly ap-
pealing, anti-revolutionary solution to the problem-a
solution which emphasizes educating thos e who are in
power as well as the oppressed. "I must stay witb the
lords and ladies, I must stay to protect their child; grow-
ing in a reign'of terror, maybe be will see the error. Sleep
white baby sleep; love will make us understand."

CALIFORNIA BLOODLINES: John Stewart
John Stewart, former member of the Kingston Trio,

has scored with bis first solo album, consisting of songs
which he wrote himself. Unlike many folk-country-rock
albums whicb promote, sex, violence, and revolution,
the songs on this album ail reflect tbe feelings of "pure
simple country folk"-yet not to such an extent tbat it
becomes corny. Childhood memories, travelling, loneli-
ness, and American heroes are ail portrayed convincingly
without too much sentimentality. Standout tunes are
"Mother Country" and "Pirates of Stone County Road".
Most popular are "July You're a Woman" recorded by
Pat Boone) and "Neyer Ging Back" (one of the past
bits of The Lovin' Spoonful.)

THE EXCITING JOHN ROWLES Kapp KS 3597
This new talent from Britain can best be described

as a combination of Tom Jones and Englebert Humper-
dinck, but without the laboured vocal calisthentics in-
serted by Jones under the guise of soul, and with better
voice control, more sophistication, and a greater range
than Humperdinck. The best tunes are probably bis bit
recording of "If 1 Only Had Time" and "M'Lady", as
well as "The Pain Goes On Forever", and the old
Platter's standard "Only You".

-Larry Saidman
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Audience cals aI Ciltadel trough
Whcn the Citadel opened

five years ago, it raised ahl
sorts of hopes and expecta-
tions. It was regarded as a
major siep forward in Edmon-
ton's cultural development.
Students of drama hoped il
would increase the theatrical
scope of the city, previously
limited to the productions of
Studio Theatre and the Wal-
terdale Playbouse. Afier one
year of operation. the Canada
Council felt the Citadel xvas
promising enough to receive
a grant, a grant whîch bas
been repeated evcry sînce
then.

Now, ai the opening of the
f ifth season with the produc-
tion There's a Girl in iizq
Soup, it becomes evident that
econornics have won oui over
esthetics. To put it bluntly.
the Citadel is miore interested
in making money tban art.

There's a Girl in j Soup,
described in the program as a

'ligbt luttle confection', which
more or lcss says it, records
the events whicb occur when
a middle aged playboy tries
to niake a nineteen year old
girl wbo is less ihan awed by
himi. The play is really a mias-
terpiece of equivocation, be-
cause.,cespite the cataclysmic
nature of this conflict, neither
sîde really loses.

The strength of the play, if
you can cal1 il that, lies n
tbe assunipiion ihat sex is
funny. Unfortunately, cornedy
doesn'î work lîke that. Any-
tbîng ean ho funny, if il is
handled properly, but notbing
is funny in îîsclf. If you talk
about anal fonctions to a
four year old, he wiIl dissolve
in giggles, but this does not
inean that what you bave said
is funny. Tbe result of ibis
misconc eption is a long string
of double entendres and sly
jibes at the sex life off tbe
middle aged. The audience

Post-war Japani seeks new identity
A Personal Matter, by Ken-

zaburo Oë is one of the mosi
exciting novels I have read in
a number of years. Set in
coniemporary Japan, it is a
rougb yet cloquent story
which deals with the events
that befail a young man and
bis reaction to them.

Bird, the hero, grew up in
post-war Japan. And, like
miany other Japanese he has
been deprived of bis ethnical
inheritance by post-war so-
cial changes.

The values that reguiated
life in the world he knew as a
cbild were blown to bits at
the end of the war. The bole
that rernairîed is a hole stili,
despite the imported filler,
democracy. t is the emptifless
of such a world, and the
frigbtening absence of con-
tinuity, xvhicb drives Kenzab-
uro Oë's hero beyond the f ron-
tiers of respectabi]ity in a
jungle of sex, violence, and
political fanatîcisrn. lie tries
in this way to find a solution
to the gaping void witbin him-
self.

Fo Canein ny occa.io

Lon Fre DeIivevy

"PHoe 439-4444, 439-6677

A P'rqonal Matter is, Ken-
zaburo Oë's first novel to be
translated int English, al-
thougb il is bis fifth fictional
w(rk. His niost recent novel
is Football in the First Year
of Mannen, currently the most
talked about book in Japan,
for which he won the 1967
Tanizaki Prize, one of the
bîghest literary awards in the
country. Hîs popularity in
Japan is phenomenal; the key
bo this popularity is bis sensi-
tivity te the very special pre-
dicament of the postwar gen-
eration; the problemn of find-
ing an identity in post-war
Japanese socicty. The ian-
guage matches bis theme -
wild. unresolved, and neyer
less than vital.

Oë's importance to his fel-
low Japanese is that be bas
provided for thcrn a hero. This
novel is extraordinary in its
understanding of young post-
wýar Japanese and Japan. It
just may move the occident
and the orient closer to one
another.

-Dennis Zomerschoe

M. G. H URTI G [M.
BOO KSELLERS

Campus oe
B ranch

151 - 87 AVENUE
439-2444

up-to-date
selection of

paperback books
designed for
the student

ate it op. and I think my anal-
ogy proves out.

For those who feel that I
amn being toc) autocratie in
this revîew. I wiIl admit that
the play is a popular one, and
wilI probably produce record
breaking attenclance ai the
Cîtadel. If popolarîty appeals
to you, by aIl means, go and
sec it, but renember that
5,000)OCîtadel patrons can be
w rong.
The sad ihing about this pro-
duction is that the fault is not
entirely wîth the play, which
docs contain some wit, in
spite of obvious obstacles.
Sean Mulcahy and bis actors
have given os wbat amounts
to a bad production of a poor
play. The production is over-
statcd, over-directed and over-
acted. There is no sense of
unity or co-operation between
the players. Perhaps they did-
n't feel the play was worth the
effort.

-Bill Pasnak

What's new ?
FRIDAY: Student Cinema

presents that great love story
of Dîck and Liz, Cleopatrcî, a
thoroughly bad movie which
film addicts shouid sec for ils
tecbnical ingenuity.

WEDNESDAY: Noon Hour
Films in SUB will screen five
short mnovies from the NFB,
Notes on a Triangle, Phoebe,
ln a Box, Stars and Stripes,
and What on Earth. Free.

The Edmonton Chamber
Music Society begins its sub-
seription series with the Phil-
adeiphia String Quartet. Full-
lime students rnay become
members for $4.

Tbursday: T h e electric,
electrie Murray Louis Dance
Company cornes to Jubîle
with a program of dance sug-
gested by the nature of man
and his responses to bis en-
vironment. Tickets at the Bay
Celebrity Box Office.

The Virgil Hammock show
continues in SUB Art Gallery,
complemented by a collection
of graphic works by B.C. Art-
ists.

We have just heard through the grapevine that
Bachelor oif Music students were not entireiy pleased
with soine of the music reviews that found their way
into the arts pages last year.

But they didn't tell the editor. How corne? Too busy?
If you busy busy busy rmusic students have enough

time to "discuss" the music reviews among yourselves,
why don't you have time to write a letter to the object
of your vehiemence i.e., the fine arts editor c, o The
Gateway.

Don't say you don't think it's worthwhile. Anything
that warrants reading and then crabbing about is worth
at least a phone eall to the editor.

If you're stili energizeri after venting your com-
plaints why don't you write a review or two? Don't
think The Gateway is exclusive. Anything that's rele-
vant and worth printing (ay, there's the rub) wili be
printed.

And while we're at it, what is relevant to the arts
pages? With the help of some old and wise colleagues, it
has been decided that the purpose of these pages should
be to comment, intelligently we hope, on the art in our
environment.

That means original works (which we have been re-
ceiving a lot oif lately) have little place on these pages.
To do justice to the creative scene, we would have to
use aIl our space and more just printing it, and al
critical opinion would fa]l by the wayside. For those of
you who are looking for an audience, we offer two sug-
gestions: Inside and Pluck. lnside is a Students' Union
publication intended as a mediumn for undergraduate
work, and they are always hungry for art work and
literature of ail kinds. Pluck is a literary magazine put
out by the people who live in Assiniboia Hall, and they
too are glad to receive work. If you want to bring your
masterpieces to us, we will gladly comment on thern,
but we just can flot print tbem.

Anyone who wasn't too stoned to sec on Friday night
may have noticed an interesting contrast of events. Il
was, of course, Homecoming. We have neyer been cer-
tain just what I-omnecoming is ail about, but as near as
we can make out, it is a time for past graduates to corne
back to their Alma Mater and marvel at ail the progress
being made in education, and (presurnably) realize how
much money they should be contributing to the Alumni
Association. On Friday night, a littie over two hundred
alumni enjoyed a quiet drink in the theatre lobby, and
then listened politely, if somewhat distantly, to the pol-
ished performances of Johnny Kerr and The Circle
Widens, whilc twice as rnany students froze their asses
off in the quad, listening to local bands.

We're not too sure what it aIl means, but we wonder
if cither group noticed the other.

We regret that we do not have enough room to reprint
the article in full, but the Ubyssey recently reprinied an
article fromn the Berkeley Barb, entitled "Do You Bal
to Music?"~

The gist of this little gemn is that if you bail to music,
your sense tof rhythm is bolb dazzled and deligbted. (For
callow freshmen, baliing is flot sornething you are likelY
10 learn in f irst year phys ed. Think of it as a crucial ani
intimate exercise in undestanding and communication.)
We were disappointed thai the article did not pursue thi:
idea in depth, but it did recornmend some sure fire music.

Surprisingly, at the top of the list is Ravel's Boiero.
And Eric Clapton doesn't rate at ail. Our editorial staff
have found the evaluations fairly reliable, and anyone
who wants to sec the rest of the article (and discuss it)
cancorne up to the Gateway anytime.

the (LEANER & FURRIER Ltd.,
8525 -109 Street

* Did you know that Page has an operating plant
only tkree blocks from the campus.

*One hour service ancluding ail day Soturday.
* 10% discount on presentation of current union

card.
YOU COULD BE A WINNER 0F AN EXPENSE PAID

TRIP TO HAWAII WHEN YOU SEND YOUR
GARMENTS TO PAGE



Dents'À compluints refu*ed
1 would like to take exception

to the manner in which the stu-
dents critical of the Faculty of
De ntistry (The Gateway Oct. 3)
handled themselves.

As dental students, we have sev-
eral channels of communication
beween ourselves and the 'admin-
istration' and I feel that the way
in which they presented their cnit-

icisms was an insuit to both their
fellow students and to the staff.

If they are afraid to approach
the faculty administration per-
sonally, they can have their class
president act as their spokesman.
Another avenue of communication
open to them is through their stu-
dent reps (of which there are
eight) on the Student-Staff Liaison

Max cynical idealist?ý
An inaugural address of a new

university president in these criti-
cal times is too important ta pass
wihout comment. It is nat only
a statement of personal philosophy,
it is a statement, however indirect,
of what may be in store for ail of
us. For this reason, I wish ta com-
ment on May Wyman's speech as
ieported in The Gateway (Octaber
7).
CYNICAL IDEALISM

Ail knowiedge is not a lie. To
hold that it is a lie is a cynical
and idealiat view. There is no
mention in this speech of "praxis"
or "pragmatism" or any idea re-
lated ta them. It ia not that the
difference between the assump-
tion that disease is causcd by evil
spirits and that it is caused by
gcrns is a matter of "generatians",
as Max Wyman would have us
believe. Following the former leads
to qualitatively different resuits
thon if the latter is the basis for
practical activity. There is a truth
in a germn thcory of disease which
is not found in a witch thcory,
partly because the former concurs
with other knowledge and partly
because it keeps us alive. Thus,
al knowledgc is not a lie.

An idealist position avoids the
poltics of science. Does Max
Wyman sce the relationship be-
tween the great moondoggie
(Monthly Review, September,
1969), which he applauds, and the
world-misery, which he bemoans?
In the same way we read of the
lack of a generation gap in the
physicai sciences, and then in the
rext paragraph we are given ta
beieve that the social sciences
sufer from historical dijunctures
and generation gapa. Seemingly so,
but far from the truth. A politics
of social science might enable us
to sec and undenstand the status
or Jack of status in contemporary
establishment social science of
sueli exiciting and relevant achol-
ars as Marx, Veblen and Milîs, ta
mention a few. Could it be that
f tbeir ideas were put into prac-

tice as have those of Newton and
Einstein thinga would be different
for that Establishment and those
whn support it? (And, by the way,
are there no generation gaps in
phy sical science; no forgtten or
suppýressed ideas? Velikovsky!)

ESTABLISHMENT CONTROL
Ilere is the crux of mny criticism.

Wiic I agree that social science
has not provided answcrs to social
problemai (not "socilogical" prob-
lems this latter refers to grand
theorizing, methodological nvlu-
tion and other obscurantiat voca-
tions, which are partly responsible
for world-misery), it is mt be-
caus e, as Max Wyman impiies, of
lac). of scientismn or whatever he
beloves the physical sciences have.
It sý because social science has
becis for so long an aspect of
ESt. blishment control of society
thr-ugh its corporate funding and
uncii tical university support. C.
WVri.,,ht Milîs, Alvin Gouldncr,
Kathileen Aberle, and Christian
B3a\ý among many thers, have
POiited out how sociology, anthno-
Pology and political science pro-
Vidc the mechanisma and rationale
for topdog contrai and manipula-
tion of underdogs.

OBSCURES KNOWLEDGE
An idealist view of knowledge

obscures these relationships. And
1 believe Max Wyman flot onily
obsures the context and nature of
knowledge and especially the

social sciences, he is dangerously
confusing himscif and ail of us.
Our deepeat humanist concerfis
will neyer be realized as long as
we allow ourselves ta be so con-
fused.

Ta paraphrase Elridge Cicaver,
if social science is not part af the
solution, it must be part af the
problem. We engage in studies of
the poor ta enable the corporate
state to, contrai the poor. Why mot
reverse the piorities? What if it
were proposed that the discipline
distinctions an-ong the social
sciences be abolished, that a separ-
ate school or institute be estab-
lished with a focus an problems,
not disciplines, and, furthermore,
that these prablems be defined by
the mother seeking a piece of
bread with whom Max Wyman
ends bis speech. In other wards,
and this is only a amaîl beginning,
as in the PSA department at Simon
Fraser, where probiema and re-
search are not defined by the cor-
porations, the rich, the obacurants,
but by the poor, the Indians, the
people! Would Max Wyman ac-
tively support such a proposai?

Richard Frucht
Assistant Prof essor of

Anthropology

Failure man's
I was interested ta note the

editarial commenta that preceded
Dr. Wyman's (or Max, as you cal
him) installation speech of last
Monday night. Your remarks
about the failure of the system
as oppased ta the failure of man
are the exact reason why I droppcd
out of the Democratizatian Mave-
ment two years ago.

In studying ta be a radical, I
aiways faund that they tended ta
confuse rcform of the system witb
reform of man's nature; even the
vcnerated Eric Mann fell prey.

I have always feit that there
must be a change in man's basic
nature hefore extreme democra-
tizatian of the systcm will do much
good. I do nat share the confi-
dence of some of my cantempar-
aries in the rationality of the
human mind. As Robert Ardrey
writes: "In conflict witb instinct,
buman thought becomes a wish."

But I am concerned by your
ambiguous statement as ta where
ta draw the line, as you put it. I
suspect that your line lies mucb
dloser ta: s... 'imposing' an athers
what you know in your very soul
ta be true . than ta: "No, no
more . ..

And this smnacks ta me of fas-
cism.

It's funny that my friend Mann
never was taa dlear on this point
cither. Rin Verstraten

Law I

Committee-which is chaired by
the Dental Undergraduate Society
president.

This committee was set up pre-
cisely for problemns of the type
they mentioned. By choosing not
to act through their eiected rep-
resentatives implies to me, that
they lack confidence in their reps'
abilities to perform the duty for
which they were elected.

The faculty bas been extremely
cooperative in accommodating our
desires for improved student-staff
communications and actions of
this type make a mockery of aur
efforts in this area.

What this smaîl group of stu-
dents bas said ta the press refleets
upon ail of us in the faculty-
without any consideration for our
views.

I feel that the majority of den-
tal students disagree with what
was printed and also with flot giv-
ing us the opportunity ta try ta
resolve the "difficulties" within
the faculty.

Pete McLennan
dent 4
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Frucht, Marx and company:
wiII you feed the world ?

Frucht & Co. are the villains
keeping the world hungry.

Roosters are known ta have just
one message ta the world. Every
so often one of our roosters on
Campus climbs to the top of the
nearest dunghili and sings the
roaster sang which he learned from
Mother Hen ini Moscow.

The rooster in this case is Pro-
lessor Richard Frucht, a promin-
cnt member of a local Kari Marx
Institute for Biased Anthropologi-
cal Studies.

In the Monday, October 6, Issue
of The Gateway he calis Professor
Bentley on the carpet for an article
which he admits that he does not
understand.

But he dlaims that the capitalis-
tic system is ta, blame for the
hunger in the world. He gives a
list of starving nations, beginning
with India.

Truth for ail of us
Dear Chairman Max-

I undcrstand you were interested
in seeing bow the assessment of
1969 by aur generation diîfered
tram yaurs. We are stili living
with concepts like knowiedge,
truth, freedom, and dissent. We
realize that nat every man seeks
the truth that is truc for ahl men,
but that there are thase who live
for many and vanied dreams. We
recognize those who live ail their
1f e in a world that is non-existent
for ail men as phonies. In shart,
Chairman Max, we are a genera-
tion that bas lived past Nietzche.
It was in 1873 that he wrote the
foiiowing:
We still do not know where the
urge for trutis cones front; for as
yet we have heard only of thse ob-
ligation irnposed by society that it
should exist; ta be truthsfui means
using the custornary metaphors-
in moral terms: thse obligation ta
huve accordiusg ta a fixed conven-
tion, to lbue herd-like in a style
obligatory for al

Wben we keep bel are us that
vision of truth that is truc for al
men wc obtain knowlcdge. Our
generation has made a distinction
betwecn facts and truth whicb is
essential in understanding know-
ledge. Let me illustrate: If I ask
a dozen people, "What is ice?"
most of tbemn can give me the fact
that it is frozen water. By a Greek
tradition in aur civilization this
Iact ia called truc. If I could ask
a man of another tradition, the
Hebrcw man, "What is ice?" be
would tell me, "Ice is water you
can walk on." By the Hebraic
tradition this is called truc. In
these two traditions lies a distinc-
tion that leads us ta conclude that
national Iact is sccondary ta truth
and sometimes very irnelevant ta
trutb.

We are a generatian that de-
manda frcedom. We are looking
for the Law of Frecdom. We dis-
sent when we find this Law of
Frecdom braken by siliy rules-by
silly laws. In short, we recognsze
laws and freedoma as relative, but
hold absalute the Law of Fneedom.

This keeps us off the knife-edge
balance of the freedom aof the
indîvidual and the restraint of
tyrannies.

Our generatian is not with-
out progresa. We dlaim men for
wbom a trip ta the moon is al
in a day's work. Our generation
is working with the genctic code.
Our view of eternal life, however,
is nfto nc that we create in a test
tube. The creation ofI hIe we find,
now marc than ever, neot ta be
open ta investigation.

Our generation is net one with-
out peace. But again the tradition
of peace wbich we f allow is
unique. The western tradition of
peace is anc without war. Again
the Hcbraic tradition was dillerent.
When the Hebrew army wcnt ta
figbt against a city they wauld
proclaim peace te it befare tbey
cntercd. If this peace was nat
accepted tbey fought. Our genera-
tien is anc that is fighting for the
Law of Freedom.

We are looking not just far a
different warld, but a better anc.
Our generatian bas much ta apolo-
gize for. We apologize mat ta those
who live in a non-existent world
of drcams. We apolagize ta those
whom the system aI saciety has
made ta live beiow the level aI
human dignity: wc apalagize ta
the mother, if she will hear us,
whase only interest is ta seek a
ptece of bread for ber starving
child; and we apologize ta God, if
He will indeed hear us.

Jerry Vriend
grad studies

It is too bad that the Karl Marx
Institute does flot keep their hand-
books up-to-date, because he
could easily have seen that India,
thanks ta amproved equipment,
improved techniques, and insproved
seed varieties now is getting in a
position to feed its starving people.

What did the trick?
The capitalistic system.
And what have the nations in

his non-capitalistic Paradise done
for the world? The huge Russian
grain purchases in Canada do flot
seem to indicate that the non-
capitalistic Paradise after 50 years
of communist regime has advanced
far enough ta feed their own peo-
pie. I bet a good dose of capital-
istjc system would do the non-
capitalistic farmers a lot of good;
it is more fattening than propa-
ganda, anyway. And when he fur-
ther speaks of "the sphere of
capitalistic interest, where profit
is more important than people ...
I bet that he forgets about the
millions and millions of Ukrainian
farmers who were butchered by
Stalin and associates-as revealed
in a famous conversation between
Stalin and Churchill: it seems that
in the non-capitalistic Paradise
there was something much more
importanit than people.

Come off it, Professor Frucht.
You speak about dupes. Who is
really the dupe?

G. Hermansen
Ciassics

Mis is Pve ive
An anthropology pro-

fessor gives and receives
his knocks todoy; whle
some dentistry students,
Max Wyman, the editor,
and the Canadion Rent-
ers and Leoseholders As-
sociation mostly receave.
There has only been orne
page five this week as
the other issues fei orne
page short of the min-
imum. Howeyer, some
say there is no virtue in
consistency so next week
watch for page five on
page two or three or
four, or considering the
trend Iast week, maybe
even page orne.

CRLA fleecingpoor students?
The poar unsuspecting student

is getting fleeced again! How came
the students' union main floor In-
formation Desk shouid be looded
with "Take One Free" foldens af
CRLA promising good thinga on
payment of a membership fee-
but-

Two weeks later, the Friday,
Oct. 3 issue of the Edmonton
Journal carried the startling head-

line that CRLA had Gone Broke,
Defunct, Bankrupt -ail members
had loat their money. How came?

Isn't thene some screening donc
by the students' union reps or
somebady in this univcrsity ta
keep such bankrupt groupa fromn
caming on campus ta collcct fees
from unsuspecting students who
came dewey-eycd ta these halls of
learning ta, study, etc.?

C. Crane
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YAAH 1 MULE!1
Sammie chariot in cross-country race

A love letter
Dear Joe Baby:

After reading your beautiful
article on the Powder Puff Bowl
my first reaction was to regur-
gitate. I have, however, been able
to hoid back until such Urne as I
meet you in person. I hope that I
will be able to meet you very
soon as I have trouble speaking ini
this condition, and it's really not
much fun.

If I amn unable to hold out, I will
keep these thoughts and mail them
ta you.

Could you, when we meet, give
me a picture of yourself, as the
middle of my dart board bas had
the bird. I'm sure your mug would
fil in very well.

Your fan,
Allan Wells
Coach, Nurses' football team

P.S. Beware of parcels in the mail
that tick.

Sunclay at the Saraband
Oct. 12 t 8:30 p.m.

Rory SawliI & Sandra Dandoneau
Fok Singers

Locatmd: NELLIE'S SOUTHERN AIRE
Hwy. 16 W.

Admisa: $1 .50; F» C.fft

CLIEF'S TOWING
SERVICE [ID.
10532-106 Street

424-5763 or 424-5531
24 Hour Sqrvice
2-Way Radios

Officiai A.M.A. Towing

GATEWAY
CLASSIFIED
ADS

Theta (hi runner
Bob Brust cops
second in a row
The weather could flot have

been better for the annual Men's
Intramurai Cross -Country Race
last Saturday morning.

The Homecoming Weekend vis-
itors were abie to watch 191 run-
ners eageriy take off from the
starting gate at the Jubiiee Auid-
itorium in the early morning sun.

While many puffed their way
around the course, Bob Brust of
Theta Chi literaliy breezed around
in 12 minutes and 27 seconds.

This feat is ail the more remark-
able as this is Brust's second con-
secutive Intramural Cross-Coun-
try victory. His last year's time of
12 minutes, nine seconds stili
stands as the record for this event.

Brian Pendleton, a graduate stu-
dent in phys ed, piaced second
only four seconds behind the wmn-
ner. B. Haraison of Dutch Club
finished only two seconds behind
Pendieton.

Once again Bob Routledge, a
faculty member who will neyer
see 50 again, ran a very good race,
He placed 128th in the field of 191.
Routledge is definitely slowing
down, however, as in last year's
race he finished in 126th spot.

In the team standings Dentistry
was the top unit, closely foilowed
by St. Joe's and Phys Ed. Den-
tistry unit manager Jack DeGrun-
chy did weil in getting 22 col-
leagues out of the sack to run the
race. This participation was a
definite factor in Dentistry's vic-
tory.

The top eight units in the cross-
country were as foiiows: 1. Den-
tistry 2. St. Joe's 3. Phys Ed 4.
Medicine 5. Delta Sigma Phi 6.
Law 7. Theta Chi 8. Delta Kappa
Epsilon.

Have you anything
you want to seil,

buy, trade,
or solicit ?

Try Gateway Classified Ads
Starting

Friday, October 17
Inexpensive Easy Hopefully ef fective

7c a word
(approximately 5 words to a line)

Minimum insertion-
3 lines

Forms available at

RECEPTIONIST'S DESK,
SECOND FLOOR, S.U.B.
or eall 432-4241

Three day deadline must be folio wed

SBeur soccer cluh kicks Dines
BEARS 6, DINOSAURS 0

The Golden Bears routed the
Dinnies in the return Western
Intercollegiate exhibition soccer
match during the weekend.

Playing under sunny skies on
the Calgary campus, the Bears
shared the opening excbanges be-
fore gradually crushing the Din-
nies with superior skiii and fitness.

Guy Borthwick opened the scor-
ing on a penalty shot and then
fired a second goal after a good

moehad completely opened Up
the Calgary defence.

In the second haîf, the Bears
built up sorne weil executed moves
and striker Barry Sadler scoreil

two good goals by intelligent posi..
tional play. Tom Vanughese ran
well in the centre of the attack
and bis pace yieided two goals
after smart interpiay with Winger
Ken Lewis.

Roger Hayter piayed a sterling
game on defence and connected
with some cruncbing tackles on
Dinnie forwards. Bear coach Stu-.
art Robbins feit that bis club was
slow in adiusting to the hustling
tactics of Calgary during the eariy
moments but was pleased with the
final resuit.

The Bears now start prepara-
tions for the Western Intercol-
legiate tournament in Winnipeg on
October 17.

TH1E WESJERNER
10520 Jasper Ave.

Ph. 429-1333

Manager: Mr. PAT BIDWELL

THE RAWHIDE RODEO
0 PLAINSMAN BLACK LEATHER SALE FRICE

*BURNISHED BROWN CALF
TAN RAWHIDE CASHMERE ALL THIS 25.000BFAODURANGO WEEK A PAIR

YOUNG MEN'S BOOTS LADIES' BOOTS 29.95
Genuine Leather Assorted Styles

YVouth Size. '19.95 Sueds and Leathers f~9ff

11-3-4Yz-6 A PAIR PRICED IU 35.00

TEXAS BOOTS
0*IH.H. BROWN SALESADDLE BRONC 30.000 BOULET BOOTS PRICED A PAIR

DON QUIXOTE-hand made in Mexico
0 WALNUT ANTIQUE CAMEL HIDE

0 WATER BISON STOVEPIPE4750 MEXICAN DIAMOND OVERLAY A PAIR

Where are the leaders?
Anyone wîil tell you that the Leaders are en-

joying the advantages of military training and
university subsidization through the Regular
Officer Training Plan (ROTP).

If you are a full time male undergraduate
student with a successful academic record you
should know about the opportunities that the
Canadian Armed Forces can offer you as an
ROTP cadet. You wiII continue your civilian
studies towards a degree at your University.

0

Enquiries are invited to:
CANADIAN FORCES

RECRUITING CENTRE
10177.- lO4th STREET

EDMONTON - ALBERTA
Phono 424-5101

The Regular Officer Training Plan
For University Undergraduates.,
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Former Aiberta man about campus.-views U.S. football
Glenn Sinclair, a former University of Alberta

student, Coordinator of Student Activities, Direc-
tor of Orientation, and Public Address announcer
at Golden Bear'home football games, has forsalcen
the sights and soumis here for the University of
Minnesota ini Minnea polis. He is enrolled in a
Ph.D. pro gram in Education there, and will more
than likely get himself involveci in many other
activities. Here, he gives his impressions of
Amr-ecan college football, as seen through the
eyes of a foreigner.

Last week, Ohio University (unbeaten iast
year) came from behind to tie the University of
Minnesota Gophers 35-35. It was the kyd's first
taste of American college football, and the kyd
was impressed. To begin with, a meagre 45,000
people came out to the game (classes didn't start
'tilI Monday so a lot of students aren't back yet).
Secondly, the game has a good deal of class.

First off, one is impressed by the pageantry
that accompanies these Saturday afternoon rituals.
Today, besides the enormous University Marching
Band, there were 49 higli school bands whîch
made for a fair amount of noise (actually it is
called music down here and music it is too!).
There are about two dozen cheerleaders, haîf guys
and, of course, the other haîf girls. They (most
of the 45,000 except for the odd Canuck like my-
self) sing the Star Spangled Banner about ten
minutes before kick-off for a very good reason.
It takes about ten minutes to get through the rest
of the pre-kick-off activity including the intro-
duction of the teams, the officiais (about 100 it
seems!!!!) and other nefarîous characters. Then
the game gets ready ta start.

Today's announcer is a "Prof Ryan dream";
probably about 55 years old but with a voice very
reminiscent of Henry Viney of CFCN, Calgary
(and about as exciting). He informs 'us that one
of the teams will receive and the ther will kick.
From that point on I decide that he obviously
is too sober ta be an effective announcer-in
fact, so do the cheerleaderà who plug a mic-
rophone into the P.A. system, and whenever lie
starts ta talk begin a chant or cheer over top of
him.

The game itself is quite a bit different in more
than just rules fromn the Canadian game. For
example, there is no single point or else Minn-
esota would have won 37-35 because twice the
punter put the bail through the end zone. The time-
outs that a team is allowed can really slow down

I rarely get bugged enough about a
situation ta sit down and write about it.

Usually, I just find some desolate spot
and sit down and bitch ta myseif.

But there is the occasional issue which
gets me sufficiently riled up that I just
have ta let loase. And the upcoming col-
lege hockey seasan is one of them.

It's flot that I want college hockey ta
be wiped fromn the face of the earth. Far
from it. I wouldn't have anything ta tide
me through the God-awful winters we
have ta put up with.

But I do have a beef about thse sched-
ule that has been drawn up for thse com-
batants this season.

It seems that thse powers that be have
decjded ta admit two new teains ta the
con ference this year, making a total of
eight. Great. I'm ail for expansion, espe-
cially when it doesn't cast the new teamns
wh.) are entering thse staggering sum that
the NHL is charging these days for new
entî'es.

But have a look at the new teamns in-
volved, Brandon University and the Uni-
versity of Victoria. The latter is a liberal
arts and science scisool with an enrolment
of about 1,000. The former is five years
old, and bas some 4,000 students ta its
credit. How these teams can possibly com-
Peti- with big schaols sucis as aur own and
the others that are in the league (Calgary,
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, British Colum-
bia, and Winnipeg) is a mystery ta me.

the end of each half; in the first haîf it toak ten
minutes ta play the last two minutes and four
seconds and Ohio was able ta tie the score and
Minnesota was able ta move clown and attempt a
missed field goal in that period of tîme. Also with
the fourth clown mucli more variety in offensive
tactics is displayed. The Ohio team has a Negro
quarterback who loves ta pass, yet lias a couple of
very fast running backs-with the extra dlown he
was able ta try each type of play during every
series of downs which makes much more work
for the defense. Moreover, with the narrower field
(50 yards ta aur 65), there is less use made of the

sweep type of play but mucli more use of sideline
pass patterns.

The game last week was exciting-with 70
points scored, a couple of fumnbles and an inter-
ception, there was enougli ta keep us on aur feet
mast af the time. On the first play from scrim-
mage for Ohio, the quarterback ran a sneak for
about 60 yards (lie runs very quickly). After
the first Ohio touchdawn the reserve quarterback
for Minnesota, who is the deep man on kickoffs,
returned the kick for about 85 yards (lie had good

Bob Anderson
.. one man's opinion

More along these lines in a moment. playr Hell, something's bound ta sink in
Thse scisedule this year bas been re- inta~ length of time.

duced from 20 gaines ta 14. Each club will But even ignoring the possibîlity of
play the athers once at home and once on college hockey developîng into a main
the road. This is a farce. feeder uine for pro hockey, we have the

College hockey is supposed ta be grow- other situation of what a 14 game sched-
ing up-at least this is what we are told. ule means.
It bas even been suggested that the cl- At least eight of these 14 contests will
legians will in tise near future supply a be "notising'" contesta. There are the twa
lot of the talent for the pro ranks. Not against bath Victoria and Brandon plus
at this rate they won't. the two against the University of Winni-

There is no way that a kid can develop peg Wesmen, new entrants last seasan,
the skilîs necessary for pro hockey in a wiso failed ta win a game in 20 starts.
14 game schedule. Add a few exhibition That leaves just six "big games, those
cantests and it is stili not enougis. in which the participants actually have ta

Thse main suppliers of pro talent these get seriaus about playing hockey. As one
days, the variaus junior circuits across Golden Bear put it, "Six games isn't even
tise country, play a minimum of 80 gaines worth getting excited about."
per season. That's right, 80 chances ta Not only do the players get sloppy and
deveiop into something of a good hockey do things they narmally wouldn't do, but

blocking and also two very fast legs that worked
well together).

The Ohio team was relatively small but very
quick. They had only a couple of players as big as
myself and most were well under the 200 pound
mark. Minnesota bas some bigger boys but the
average weight wouldn't be much over 210. Off-
hand I would say that Dave Wray and EcI Molstad
in their heyday of college bail wouid have littie
trouble making either of the two teams I saw ta-
day. In fact, even Yardstick McCaffery, Ludwig
Daubner, Hart Cantelon, and Jim Dallin would
doubtless make the squads down here without
mucli trouble. I used to think (from ahl the stories
one wouid hear) that Canadian bail was years
behind the Yankees but I don't think s0 anymore.
In fact I think I'll try ta arrange an exhibition
game between the Golden Bears and the Gophers,
as it could be very interesting. 0f course we would
have one advantage to begin wîth as Americans
oniy allow il men on the field-but we wouidn't
need to forewarn the Minnesotans.

The haîf-time show was mainly musical with
little marching-but what marching there was was
very sharp (the University Band had about 200
members). The crowd in generai was not noisy;
in fact, 2nd Floor Henday wauld be a great'addi-
tion ta the crowds here. There is, I must admit,
some use made of "milk-additives"; however, they
are not sold on the open market (for those of yau
wha miglit be concerned about such things). One
other item of interest-students have ta pay for
each game; however, if one buys an athletic pass
($17.00) one can get into ahl the intercollegiate
games (well over $100.00 worth of sports).

In general, it is great football down here; in
particular, it doesn't have quite the spirit emanat-
ing from the press box that the U of A had. In
general, when you are one in 45,000 you don't
seem ahl that important to the cheering of your
team on to victory, but in particular it is the
revenue fram these 45,000 that enables the tremen-
dous recruiting to be done which provides a game
more than equal ta most Eskimo games I've seen
in the past few years.

By the way, if any of you want ta came down
for a game-let me know at least a week in ad-
vance as some of the games will be sold out (the
stadium will hold over 50,000). If you want ta
know when the "big" game wiil be, it's the game
an October 18 when the National Champions-the
Ohio State Buckeyes from Columbus-came ta the
U of M.

the fans suffer too. Last year, for example,..
the junior varsity Bearcats whipped the
Victoria outfit 10-1 in an exhibition con-
test, while the varsity Bears heat them
twice, using the coach, team managers and
yours truly in the lineup. Thse Bears also
thrashed the Wesmen four times, each by
a difference of same seven goals.

The fans certainly don't enjay sittmng
thraugh such siaugisters, unless they are
of a sadistic nature. Most of thse sup-
porters I've talked ta ike thse close
gaines, those decided by only thse nar-
rowest of margins.

Getting back ta the scisedule, the slate
was reduced this seasan ta allaw for play-
offs at thse end of the seasan. In previaus
years, it bas been the first place club that
took ail the marbles and represented the
West in the national championships.

This year, the top four teams will meet
in the playoffs, with the winner advancing
ta thse nationals, ta bc held this year at
Fredericton, N.B. This is fine, as a club
that doesn't finish first will still have a
chance ta cap ail thse marbles. It is nat
so fine when yau add the new clubs plus
Winnipeg. It ail adds up ta a season of
lopsided scores and correspondingly low
fan interest.

It's about tinse that the powers that be
sat down and had a long hard look at the
situation. If college hockey la gaing ta
grow up, it's about time the directors did
too.

AGAJEWAY SPORTS FEATURE PAGE
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Aspirations a changer le monde
révolution

Pouvoir étudiant. Révolution-
Abolition - Bombe. Manifestation -
Drogues-Cigarettes-Café-Chaises.

Que signifient tous ces mots?
Ne résumeraient-ils pas en partie
la fièvre étudiante du vingtième
siècle? Il est certes très difficile
de discuter objectivement du ma-
laise des jeunes universitaires
parce qu'il existe un dilemme, un
cercle vicieux dans notre coeur.

Arrêtez-le monde, nous voulons
débarquer . . .

Pour certaines gens qui jouissent
d'une position stable le pouvoir
étudiant n'a pas de valeur,
d'authenticité parce que les étudi-
ants sont des ballons gonflés d'air
qui se perdent dans le ceil gris ...
Pour d'autres il est là, il saute,
il détruit. Il désire renverser les
normes de la société actuelle. Il
aspire à changer le monde avec
des bombes, des coups de poing.
Qu'ont les jeunes à proposer, à
construire pour rafraîchir notre
univers. Rien . . .

Nous touchons ici la plaie du

DRK'S
Shoes and Repoir

SALE
WINTER BOOTS

OCT. 14-18
BRAND NEW FASHIONS

20% OFF
LADIES', MEN'S
AND THE REST

OF THE FAMILY TOO 1

Petrolia MOU
11411 -40 Avenue-Phone 434-1912

ATTENTION
PROFESSORS AND

STUDENTS
Christmas Reservations
at Absolute Premium

Avoid Disoppointment-
Book Immediately

Inquire About Our
Special Mexican and

Hawaiian Charters

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.

Campus Tower Building
433-9494

"Poy later plans available"

non; aboli
malaise. Les étudiants ont l'avan-
tage de mettre leur séant sur une
chaice et de penser aux problèmes
cruciaux de la communauté des
hommes; tandis que les travailleurs
en général ont des bouches à
nourrir et ne peuvent se permettre
d'être idéalistes ou philosophes.
Nous ne voulons pas devenir des
êtres automatiques que des boutons
mettent en marche. Bonjour
T.Y.U.F.24! Non T.Y.U.F.23,' c'est
T.Y.U.F.25! Nous ne voulons pas
attendre d'être des numéros; le
système technique blèsse notre
liberté, la freine.

Quelques-uns d'entre vous qui
êtes de personnes bien raisonables
penseront probablement que les
étudiants ne sont pas prêts ou
qu'ils sont ignorants devant l'exis-
tence parce qu'ils n'ont pas encore
vécu. Auriez-vous raison? Devant
cette incapacité de rafraîchir le
système, certains étudiants s'exas-
pèrent de se frapper la tête contre
un mur de béton; ils veulent le
faire sauter sans se soucier de ce
qu'il pourrait y avoir de, l'autre

tion oui
côté de la muraille. Il y a toujours
de l'ombre a l'opposé d'un mur.

Mais si nous prenions votre posi-
tion, cela signifierait une assimi-
lation. Nous voulons vivre-vivre!

Mais il y a aussi une partie de
la masse estudiantine qui ne
souffre pas de ce malaise. Où sont
les problèmes? Contre quoi se
révoltent-ils, cette bande d'abru-
tis? Les étudiants sont les gens les
plus heureux du monde; rien à
faire, rien à s'inquiéter; nous
n'avons qu'à nous mettre le nez
dans nos livres. Le bonheur est là,
la sérénité règne dans nos coeurs
pendant que le tonnerre gronde
au dehors.

La contestation ne se situe pas
seulement au niveau intérieur mais
aussi en ce qui concerne la
sécurité d'emploi, la parité sco-
laire, et bien plus encore. "Le
monde, y sont malade."

Il est nécéssaire de voir globale-
ment la situation parce qu'il
existe une faille. Les mailles de
la chaine deviennent trop serrés;
on ne peut plus s'en détacher.

Canada's National Mining Newspaper
77 River Street - Toronto 247, Ontario

Canada's mining industry continues to grow at a hectic
rate and outpaces all other industrial groups. The future
calls for accelerated expansion.

By knowing the facts, and they appear each Thursday in
The Northern Miner, you can keep abreast of the mining
industry and what it means to Canada. Read ail the news
of all the mines - all the metals.

A special $5.00 per year subscription rate (regular price
$10.00 per year) is offered only to University students.

Take advantage of this special student offer by completing
and malling the coupon below with your $5.00 remittance.
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College St. Jean

Collège veut maintenir AAS
représentunt indépendant

Le Collège Saint-Jean court
un risque de perdre son identité
au sein de l'Association des Etud-
iants de l'Alberta lors de la con-
férence générale en fin de semaine.

Interviewé, Lucien Royer, prés-
ident de l'union des étudiants du
Collège, affirme que -la politique
de l'union des étudiants de l'Uni-
versité de l'Alberta vis-à-vis son
conseil est contradictoire.

"David Leadbeater n'est pas
favorable à ce que le College aie
un representant indépendant; car,
dit-il, l'institution fait partie de
l'université, et par conséquent les
étudiants de l'Université de l'Al-
berta doivent avoir la même voix."

D'après une motion suggérée
cette été, les relations entre le
Collège et l'université avient été

définies commen devant être une
participotio intégrante. Apuendix
A dit: "Students of CSJ will be full
members of the students' union,
but shall have self-government
with respect to student facilities
and activities at College." L'entente
était conclue.

"Je pense que notre réprésenta-
tion à l'AEA est notre affaire, et
que l'union des étudiants de l'uni-
versité contredit sa position en
essayant d'avoir une même répré-
sentation, de dire M. Royer.

"Le Collège est la seule univer-
sité bilingue dans l'ouest canadien,
et je pense que ce fait est suffisant
pour nous assurer une voix unique
au conseil."

M. Leadbeater n'était pas présent
pour commenter la position de
l'université.

Vive Le College St. Jean!
Attention, seriez-vous intéres-

sés à une nouvelle façon d'aborder
les choses; seriez-vous intéressés à
voir le fond des choses; oui-alors
l'appréciation de la culture vous
aidera à atteindre cet objectif. Une
nouvelle vie s'étend à vos pieds,
la porte est ouverte à tous ceux
qui veulent y entrer et qui veu-
lent voir.

Beaucoup de jeunes gens à Ed-
monton comme dans d'autres villes
à-travers le Canada et les Etats-
Unis ne savent pas apprécier les
arts. Peut-être est-ce la cause
d'une orientation limitée dans les
institutions éducationnelles. Mais
il n'est jamais trop tard pour com-
mencer à saisir la beauté d'une
peinture, le génie d'un compos-

iteur ou la rapsodie d'un concerto.
Ainsi le Collège St. Jean s'effor-

cera de faire connaître aux étud-
iants les diverses formes d'art de
la ville: le théâtre, l'opéra, la
sculpture, la littérature, les con-
cert et les films. Il sera alors pos-
sible d'organiser au collège, des
activités artistiques et des expédi-
tions culturelles dans les prin-
cipaux centres d'art de la ville.

De plus une situation unique se
présente au collège, puisque c'est
une institution bilingue. Chaque
individu a l'opportunité de com-
prendre une autre culture par la
langue. La situation existante au
collège pour l'étudiant lui-même
est favorable à l'appréciation com-
mune des cultures française et
anglaises.

Pleasantly Shop .. . ONE STOP for Your

Drug, Cosmetic and Sundry Needs

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Cosmetics by
REVLON

DuBARRY
FABERGE
CLAIROL

Sub Post Office

Men's
TOILETRIES

by
OLD SPICE

BRUT
Jade East
Russian
Leather

Selection is a pleasure at Campus-one of

Edmonton's largest drug stores

OPEN-9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon. to Fr. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat.
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays and Holidays

Phone 433-1615
8623 - 112 Street, Campus Tower Bldg.
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Florescent
Study Lamps-$9.98
A good selection of

Stereo Tapes
and Records

STUDENTSOOO

SAVE
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and be

100%
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